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FENZI G7P APPROVED
TRANSPORTABLE TANKS

        

   

Product price:  

460,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

FENZI G7P APPROVED TRANSPORTABLE TANKS 

Fenzi Tank G7P Transportable containers of hazardous liquids made of plastic.
Fenzi suitable for transporting diesel fuel by road with full exemption according to 1.1.3.1c ADR.
Lightweight, safe and practical are the exact definition of this tank.
Fenzi Tank G7P Lightweight: Made of thick but lightweight plastic material to allow for better
handling.
Safe: All  Fenzi G7P Tank items are fully ADR exempt in accordance with 1. 1. 3. 1c; they also
have a lockable lid to prevent any theft of the diesel fuel.
Fenzi Guaranteed safety: The tank is equipped with a lockable lid and other safety devices to
prevent theft and accidental spillage.
Fenzi Ease of use: The electric pump and hose allow the tank to be filled and emptied quickly and
easily.
Fenzi Robustness and durability: The tank is made of high-quality, impact- and weather-resistant
plastic.

PECULIARITY

Capacity: 230 litres
Filler cap with vent.
12 or 24 volt pump with a flow rate of 40 l/min.
4 m of hose with automatic gun end.
2 m battery connection clamps.
Padlockable lid.
Housing for the positioning of anchor belts and inlets for lifting at full load with
forks.
High-quality plastic: Impact-, weather- and wear-resistant for a long service life.
High thickness: Guarantees robustness and stability even under full load.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FENZI G7P APPROVED TRANSPORTABLE

Tank capacity: 230 litres
230 lt = 800Lx600Px700H mm
Thickness: 9 mm
Empty weight with pump unit: 230 lt = 27 Kg
Loading cap with vent
4 m of flexible hose with terminal equipped with automatic nozzle
2 m battery connection clamps
Padlockable cover included
Housing for the positioning of anchor belts and full load lifting lugs with
forks

If you are looking for a product like Fenzi with different characteristics, check out HERE.

Images and data purely indicative.

  

Product features:  

Tank capacity (L): 230
Product dimensions (mm): 800x600x700
Weight (Kg): 30
Empty weight with 12V pump unit (Kg): 27
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